
 

             
 

 

 

Citizens for Responsible Government is a non-partisan Wisconsin based organization which strives to organize, motivate, and educate citizens to better engage 

and manage their government. Brown Deer’s affiliate is committed to serving as a watchdog over all aspects of local government. BD-CRG is also committed to 

providing a voice to citizens whose concerns, complaints, and ideas have gone unheeded. 
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At their January 22
nd

 meeting, the Village Board voted (5-2) to suspend their agreement with GE Capital 

which governed the Beaver Creek development on 60
th

 and Brown Deer Road.  The original agreement 

limited construction to condo units.  To date, ten units have been built, but due to the poor economy, only 

four have been sold.  The remaining units are being rented out. 

The suspension of this agreement allowed GE Capital to seek government funds to build affordable housing 

at this location.  While we were given assurances that the village could always “shut the door again” on any 

further development……..we are wondering why that door was opened in the first place? 

 

In an April 18
th

 article in BD Now, WHEDA awards tax credits for Bradley Crossing expansion, Beaver 

Creek development, we learned that government monies for this project have been approved. 

[The Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority has approved tax credits for two planned 

low-income developments in Brown Deer. 

According to a list provided by WHEDA, Milwaukee-based developer General Capital Group's planned 54-

unit expansion of the Bradley Crossing Supportive Housing Community, and planned 44-unit mix of low-

income and disability-friendly housing at the Beaver Creek development site at 60th Street and Brown Deer 

Road, have both been awarded the full amount of tax credits requested.  

With tax credits approved for the projects, the stage is set for General Capital to come before the Plan 

Commission and Village Board with proposals.] 

Link to article: http://www.mybrowndeernow.com/communitywatch/203681811.html 

From the beginning, the suspension of the agreement has been met with staunch opposition.  At a recent 

Village Board meeting, over 1000 signatures from village residents were presented to the Board – objecting 

to the suspension of the agreement, and called for a return to the original 2007 guidelines.  

 

On one side - GE Capital had grand plans for this area – until the bottom dropped out of the housing market.  

So they’re looking for ways to recoup/increase revenue.  On the other - many residents feel Brown Deer has 

enough rental units.  Home ownership leads to “ownership of community”, and don’t believe that having our 

main intersection, defined by affordable housing, is a positive for the village. 

 

So the line has been drawn……Now we’ll wait and see what proposals GE Capital brings before the Village 

Board……and what decisions they make.  But I can guarantee that those Board meetings will be heavily 

attended by concerned residents wishing to be heard. 

Let us know what you think…..visit: http://bdcrg.wordpress.com/ and take our on-line poll. 


